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OUR PHILOSOPY

PING PONG ENERGISES PEOPLE’S INNATE INSTINCT TO PARTICIPATE,
HAVE FUN, SOCIALIZE AND BE ACTIVE! REGARDLESS OF YOUR SKILL
YOU CAN ENJOY OUR GAME FROM YOUR VERY FIRST HIT!

WELCOME TO PONGATHON,
THE PING PONG PARTY PEOPLE!
www.pongathon.com
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Pongathon
gets the ping
pong party
started!

Pongathon brings an experienced events team that knows how
to get the party started! We provide wall-to-wall ping pong tables,
social tournaments, DJs, tips, tricks and exhibition games,
even a ping pong robot that takes on all-comers!
Our ping pong party packages are perfect for all occasions, from team building
and client entertainment to product launches and celebrations, we’ll even
sit down and create new challenges from scratch around your ping pong ideas!

Check out our
video here

What people say…
10/10 – Pongathon put on a really
great night for us. The staff were
friendly and enthusiastic and got
everyone of all abilities involved
and enjoying the tournament and
inventive challenges against the
pros. I would highly recommend
to anyone looking to run a group
event and will definitely be booking
again soon”
Peter Richmore
Linklaters

We initially contacted Pongathon
to help us organise a team building
event, and we could not have ended
up with a better choice. Adrian has
always been very responsive and
very flexible to our corporate
requirements, coming up with
original and creative ideas. On the
day the team had everything under
control and the entertainment was
great fun. There is nothing like a
team of professionals to organise
a stress free event for you!”
Marie-Alix Wizenberg
S&P Capital IQ
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Ping Pong Party Packages
Recommended parties from 25 - 125 people

Exclusive use of venue with first
class production and catering

High quality branded Pongathon
tables, bats, and balls

Social tournament play...buddy-up
doubles competitions, interdepartment championships, crazy
games, and even beer pong!

Pongathon DJs...we’ll program all
your tunes for you

Pongathon pro players will be on
hand for exhibition play, tips
and challenges...take us on with
frying pans, mini bats, & phones!
Pongathon Event Hosts to adjudicate
play, score games, provide
tournament commentary, and get the
ping pong party started!
Professional Pongathon Event
Manager to deliver the party

Pro photographer will produce
uniquely generated content for
you to use
Pongathon mini tables and mini
bats to make the most of the space
you have
Pongbot Challenge: It’s the
star of the show! A ping pong
robot that takes on all comers
in a 60 second dual!

Standard package £26.50 per person
Add the Pongbot – premium package £31.50 per person
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NEW FOR 2016

Light up any occasion with a special UV ping pong party! From glow in the
dark ping pong parlour games to tournaments...and even the ‘Pongbot
Challenge’ with UV balls! Get in touch for a chat and quote today!

ADD-ON EXPERIENCE
Pongathon Visuals...We can offer
branded visuals for you on the
night, mixing live and still images.

Filming...We can produce a high-end
high definition video to capture all
those magic ping pong moments!

Themed Events...We can discuss
your event ideas to suit your
budget and location.

Pongathon Costume Trunk...
We can bring our treasure trove
of super hero costumes, wigs, and
fancy dress!

Merchandise and prizes...
We can provide prizes, including
t-shirts, headbands, wristbands
and new bats.
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Let’s do something special!
Get in
touch

we’d love to show you what we can do!
We are flexible according to your needs,
and you’ll find our prices very competitive!

Contact Us

Adrian Leigh (CEO)
E-mail: ade@pongathon.com
Tel: 0207 575 3285 / 07971 555020

Pongathon Online
www.pongathon.com

www.facebook.com/pongathon
www.twitter.com/pongathon | @pongathon
@pongathon

Small Print

There may be additional hire charges related to your party dependent
on location and production requirements. Prices are excluding VAT.
Pongathon deposit requirements: 50% deposit is required within
two months of booking date, with 75% deposit within one month of
booking date, and full balance ten days before the event.
Cancellation: In the event of cancellation, the client shall be liable
to pay a cancellation fee which shall be a percentage of the total as
follows: If more than 91 days before event, the fee will be 25% of the
total fee. If 46-90 days, the fee will be 50% of the total fee. If 45 days
or less, the fee will be 100%.

YOUR PLACE, OUR PLACE, ANY PLACE!

Client Testimonials
Read what our customers say
about their Pongathon parties
Here
Party Video
Check out Pongathon’s
party video here

